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February 1, 1996 

Julie, 

I was happy to receive your paper on professional development. I will 
circulate it within the CIJE community as we have planned. I'm 
writing today to give you my immediate reactions, because they may 
have some bearing on the other paper you are writing. 

I read the paper carefully on the same day I received it, because my 
first glance showed that the paper is very different than what I 
expected, and what I think we had agreed upon. What we had discussed 
was to be a research paper, largely based on the chapter on 
professional development from your Baltimore report, which would have 
two main elaborations: it would be placed in the broader context of 
professional development, and it would add evidence from the Milwaukee 
study, where such evidence was relevant. This paper indeed has a 
broader context, but it not only lacks any clear evidence from 
Milwaukee, but most of the evidence from Baltimore has been removed. 

Julie, you did some terrific research on this topic, but your research 
is absent or muted in the paper. In your Baltimore report, I found 
two penetrating insights. One had to do with workshops as isolated 
learning, and the other related to teachers' views of learning as a 
concrete experience. I learned that in-service education as it is 
typically practiced has limited potential to improve the lives of 
teachers and the quality of their teaching, because it is fragmented 
and haphazard rather than part of a coherent program of professional 
growth . Ironically, teachers do not realize that what they like best 
about some in-service experiences (hearing something that can put to 
immediate use) contributes to fragmentation by focusing on the short 
term. These powerful findings deserve a prominent place in the 
current paper. 

As I comment about specific points in the paper, I will try to show 
how your insights and evidence can be incorporated. 

In the introduction to the paper, the point made in the second 
paragraph is a good one, but the material from Henry is a bit 
abstract. I like the use of the policy brief to point towards a need 
for change . You might want to distinguish that work, with dealt with 
quantity, from your work, which focuses more on quality. 

After the introduction, you need a section to describe the study you 
carried out : how you interviewed educators i~ two communities as part 
of the CIJE study of educators, that among other topics you elicited 
in-depth information about their perceptions of professional 
development, and that is the subject of the current paper. After this 
section, you will be prepared to deploy the material from pp. 41-54 of 
the Baltimore report (and any related information from Milwaukee) in 
support of the arguments you are making in the rest of this paper. 

Section on "context": Here I urge you to weave in the evidence from 
Baltimore to generate and/or support your views. The section on 
"Educators in Complex Organizations" moves much too quickly through 
your information (p.4-5). These important findings are presented in 
an impressionistic and undocumented way, and therefore I found them to 
be unconvincing. Instead, this material should be elaborated, with 
more details on specific evidence to support and illustrate your 
points. 

I had the same reaction to the section on •conceptual thinkers." Your 
evidence from Baltimore fits this point well; wouldn't this be a good 
place to bring in the issue of learning as a concrete experience? I 
think it's consistent with what you are saying here, and it would help 
you set up the argument about the need for planning and the need to 



meet teachers' individual needs. (For theoretical support here you 
could also draw on Philip Jackson's Life in Classrooms.} 

Section on "Planning" : The CIJ E assertions (p . 7} do not contribute 
here, and I found them to be an unnecessary distraction. They have no 
s t anding in and of themselves. The issues that follow need to be 
conceptual l y or empirical ly grounded. I urge you to drop this 
i ntroduction -- especiall y assertion #1 which was already discussed 
earlier in the paper -- and instead use your evidence about 
perceptions of professional development to generate assertions #2, 3, 
and 4. For example, in the section on "Identifying needs," you could 
wri t e abou t how professional development in the communities you 
studied often fails to identify needs , and explain why that is a 
problem. In the section on "Developing plans" you could document the 
typical lack of planning and the fragmented nature of professional 
development (i.e. workshops as isol ated learning experiences), and use 
that to make the case for coherent planning. 

I did not find the "Example " helpful. It is not supported by any 
material you give, and i t d istracted me f rom the ma in f low o f the 
paper. 

I n the section on "Providing for pro f e s siona l development " and the 
introduction to "Providing for reflecti on," I found the i deas 
p l ausible and interesting, but would l i ke to see more specific 
information to support t he case you a re build ing . 

At the end of the paper, y ou discuss f i ve specific s trat egies for 
professional development : peer coach ing, PAL, men tor i ng, ref l ecti ve 
practice, and teache~s a s r e s earch ers. Thi s needs to be set off as a 
separate section. In my view it would be fine to include it if it 
were linked specifically to problems a nd needs tha t were ide n tified 
earlier in the paper through conceptual developmen t and empirical 
s u pport. 

I will obtain responses from others among the CIJE staff and advisors, 
and will forward them t o y ou by early March. Please revise the paper 
in light of my comments and the others to come. I would l i ke to obtain 
your revision one month after you receive the last review. I f that is 
not possible, please indicate the date by which I may expect your 
revision . 

If you wish t o delay sending me the paper on teacher p ower s o you can 
address the t hrust of my p r esent comments in the firs t draft of that 
paper, please let me know the dat e by which I may expect to r eceive 
it. 

Si ncerely, 
Adam 

P.S. Here is an excerpt from my e - mail message of April 28, 1995 , 
descri bing the work upon which we agreed: 

After long and persistent efforts, I am pleased to say t hat CIJE 
would like t o commission you to write two research papers, one on 
"teacher power" and the other on "teacher in-service." The 
papers are to be based largely on the corresponding chapters in 
"The professional lives of Jewish educators in Baltimore," but we 
are asking f or two additional features: (1) Data from the 
Milwaukee "professional lives" study are to be incorporated as 
appropriate; (2) The studies are to be placed in the context of 
other research on their topics so they can speak to a broader 
audience (but still within the world of Jewish education). 

.I 



Julie, 

I receieved the Cleveland crosstabs, and will send my comments in 
the next message. 

On the "Professional Development" paper, the CIJE commentators said 
that my comments summarized their views effectively . Therefore, 
please revise the paper as I described. I would be delighted to read 
and circulate a new version that is more consistent with our original 
agreement. 

Hag sameah, 

Adam 

P.S. I received written comments from one person (below). I don't think it's 
necessary to follow this list of s u bheadings exactly, but the idea of a more 
traditional format is appropriate. 

no 

Adam, 
I'm not sure what to add to your comments. I think it should be 
organized,. as you said, as a "more traditional" research paper. 
A methods sections needs to be added, and then I think Complex 
Organizations, Conceptual Themes, Providing for Professional Development, 
and Identifying Prof. Development Needs, should be findings sections, 
with complete data from the two communities . 

I would omit points on planning on pg . 7 . 

Then I would use the Educators as Adult Learners as the introduction to the 
implications and suggestions part, which would come .after the findings. 

I agree, the Henry stuff seesrn out of context.. 

Also, the purpose of the paper needs to be clarified. At present the first 
paragraph provides no clear purpose . It says we begin,,, but then there is 

next. I think there needs to be some "qi;.estions" or issues posed that the 
data will answer. This purpose can emerge from the CIJE study of educators. 

and ask, how do Teachers in Jewish Educational Settings perceive their 
professional development experiences and opportuntieis and what are the 
implcat ions for communal level planning?? 

Minor points, they speak of Lead Communities on pg 13, with no context for 
this point. This will be solved if there is a complete methodolgy section, 
expaling LC's, the research etc. 

I agree the Bolman and Deal stuff should be left out too. 

So, I know I'm repeating what you said too. 
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From: 
T :>: 
(I": 

5J o i: 

lt'~; " l'd"4 . 3~.>'\ar,o"lµUsPrve . cor11" "ill hotinc;on" ~' - "EA-19?6 1~ : 26 : o4 . 7i 
ll-~ " ;;1:iircran;J& ,;c . wisc ... 011" "A(l,a-, "amcra,, • , r •: " colori,.t"lctrvax . vanderb i lt . edu " 

nr,w p1r>Jrao11: corl 1 n!; ,.,s•ructions 

t<•t urn-,,Jth · <71.lll4 • .:S '!".Jco!!lp11s,.rve . con> 
r! 0 ceiverl : from "unirc . !.St.\dsr . -'011 by ssc •• isc. 0 cu (P!JCF V5 . 0-'.> 1112975) 

io cn111Jynxrcucr~,cnF~s~c - wisc ... ou> 1or a~rrorlr~ssc . ~isc . Pdu ; Fri , 
}:; FPb 1']9(, ~3-2,;:~, · "6"0 l(!,T) 

f{eceived : fro,,. ~rl - im9 · " . rom1,1us,.rve . com by "un , ce . ssc . wisc . eou ; H I\A0947li 
5 . ',S/4 7 i ~r,, .,3 FPt, ]"ft', 1j • ,:/, ; ~~ - 1)6"10 

(l'CPived : by 1rl-im;i-" . co,.,µui.,,rve . co1t ( 0 .f. . 10/5 . ',50'\l'i) id l)Ao\26259 ; F r i , 
?:, Feo 1''9'- '4:c:l, : '4 - 1':,l'I) 

U3t"': Fri , .,j r"t 1 -J'J'i •4:1? : :o -115no cc-sr> 
F'ro,:i: aill "ohinsrn (74 1 04.'3 1 !li'conouservP . com) 
5uoject: nl!w r>ara,.,rn,,, '1: cooin,., inc;tructicns 
l:i: ,\dan rdl'lorar ty;,mnran"ssc . wisc . eou> , 
·l ten r.otor-ins <qold rieti";'lctrv.ix . vancPrl'lil t.edl;'I 

:, 0 s sa ge -i r' : < "l 'l ~., 3, •; , S, iJ _ 7 1 l" 4 . ,3 • ! c; _,; h ~ 4n - , a. r c • i:u SP r v e . C 01' > 
(.:in t e n t - t rans 'e r - enc o i in g : .. o T 1 

A::ld"I ;:inc:l rtten , 

I rPalizerl th1t an aurlition~l P"rilf,rdPh is riecec;s1ry in the Overview section of 
t">e Cooinp Tnstn,r.tic•,s 1n nrrler tc estaclish the r"lations'1ip of t'ie M::F 
.,Psedrtli Te'lrn to tne rcr'1nJ lrstructions . 

I suJqest placing the 1ol 1 owin,1 two sente'1c!!'s iri th'? too oortion of tne cox on 
p19e., of the Cverview (ahove ""tr Rese~rch l 0 a,r"): 

lie (.odino 'nstructions for tlie <'-" rouotor,; "~rV'"/ -...:is created by C!Jt:. • s 
Monitorina, tvoluntio.,, ano t"er'o1ck n~F-) Pese'lrch TPam . It 1,;~s devel:>µPO ano 
rrtir,,.o usir,g oHa :iutain,,d tror- 1 fiPl-i test cf the ClJE, Enucators Survey in 
ttie thr"e L<>a'1 rcr:imunitii,s ,,t l'Ji" CAtl;inta, ~alti'1lor,,, ano "lilwaukee> in 
1~9.,-".3 • 

v"SirPJ c~an~"S' .!-µ:ir o~aL? 
..Ii l l 

• 
" El le n Go L d r i n g " • 
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To: 

From: 

Date: 

Subject: 

Nessa: 

Nessa Rapoport 
CIJE, NYC 

John C. Colman 

March 2, 1996 

FANLEITER! 

.1onn '-· '-Onnan 1-,._ 

MEMORANDUM 

By Facsimile: 1-212-532-2646 

Do-it-yourself instruction manuals ordinarily don't send me into a rapturous state. Indeed 
when they come with grandchildren's educational materials and zillions of parts, the central 
nervous system usually takes over and the facial color does credit to my Harvard degree! 

However, The CIJE Study of Educators has given unusual delight defying all the rules 
cited above. Not the least of the symptoms were puffing of the chest and swelling of the 
head - all, I am sure, brought on by pride of association. 

Yes, lots of people had a hand in the substantive development of all the wisdom that 
underpins the Manual. They are fortunate indeed to have you as a par1ner. The clarity of 
expression and the elan with which goals and procedures are conveyed make one want to 
tear off the shrinkwrap and get started putting the Jewisheducationlegoset together asap. 

Since a family "must" will keep me away from the Steering Committee meeting in 
Cleveland this coming Wedoesday1 I'll not be around to convey these heady thoughts in 
person. So, take this note as a tip of the hat in absentia, with congratulations as well to 
your co-conspirators. 

All the best. 

Page I ol 1 
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From : 
T :> : 
cc : 
:, Jb j: 

rm:"71.104 . 3'3 'icicompusnve . coir " "Bill f; ot1nson " 4- MAR - 1996 08 : 40: 17 . 87 
U'~"g amoranils sc . wi sc . eau " "Adam Gamer an ", I N!!"go l dri eb&lct r vax . van de rb i l t . edu" 

Staff m"eti-,g changes to f'11aluation 

Rf' t urn- path : <74104 . 3135@compusl'rve . com> 
R•criverl : from eun ice . ssc . wisc . edu by ssc.wisc . eou CPMDF VS . 0-5 #12975) 
id <01Ill"N"T\./FW000707F@ssc . wisc . Pou> for ga11o rannlssc . wisc . edu ; Mon , 
04 Ma r 1Q96 08 : 39 : 59 • 060 0 (CST) 

Keceived : from dub-img - 6 . compusrrve . com by e unice . ssc.wisc . edu ; id AA04026 ; 
'i . AS/4~; Mon, 04 Har J Q96 08 :30 : :Vi - 0600 

kPceived : by dub• im~ - 6 . compuserve . com (8 . 6 . 10/5 . S5051S> id JAA11532 ; Mon , 
04 Ma r 1096 09 :30: 14 • 0500 

Date : Mon , 04 Mar B96 09 : 37:~5 • 0500 <""ST) 
From : BHL Rob inson (74104 . ,3,5.tco irpuserve . com> 
SJbject : Staff ireeting changes to evaluation 
T:>: Adam Camo ran <gam o ranlil s sc . wi sc . edu >, 

F L Len Gold ring <gold rieb@ct rvax . vanoerbilt . edu> 
Me s s a g e - i d : < 9 t IJ 3 0 41 4 1 i 'i 5 _ 7 41 O 4 • .3 3 3 5 _ G H~ 9 7 - 2 ci C c mp u SP r v e • C OM) 
C:>n tent-trans fe r • enco ding : 7811 

A:la m and E" L le n , 

P•r our last conference call, 1 ri•viewed Ao3m ' s "summary of the ttEF section of 
tne staff meetirg" sent to Annette onl / 26 . There are four limitations of the 
evaluation that the staff thought shou l d be adoressed: 
1. addrPss oa rticipants ' thinking about professional growth; 
2. address the issuP of how to confirm that rei:o r ted changes in local 
professional g r owth opi:;ortunities actually have occurred; 
3 . adr1ress changes in teacher-student intenct io11s in the classroom and student 
outcomes; 
4 . adrlress the issuP 0 1 fun ding for professicnal develoi:ment . 

Q-,L y the first item has impli c atiors for the i rterviews . The other three can be 
aidressed with those aspects pf the evaluation ttiat we still have to d-iscuss and 
devise • 

di l l 
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From: Pl!:"74104.3'3'iiicompusPrve . con; " "Bill F,otinson " 4 - MAR - 1996 08:40:17 . 97 
T:> : Itl!l "733?1 . 1?17acompuserve.com" "Gail Coroh", l ~:O."gamoraniilssc , wisc . edu" " Adam Gamoran", !Nl; " gold ri ebiilctrvax . vanderbilt . edu " 

" J:L le n Cold ri ng" 
CC : 
Subj : 11inutes/assignnents from 2128 t~lecon 

R0 t urn- path: (7t.104 . 3~!5~compuserve . corr> 
R~cPived : from eun i ce . ssc .,w isc . eou by ssc. wisc . eau (PMOF VS . 0 - 5 #129 75) 

id <OltlXN"1GKE\iG~0707Ciilssc . wisc . eou> for ganoran;;)ssc . wisc . edu ; Mon , 
04 Mar 1°96 Ob :39 : 56 · 061 0 <CST) 

R0 ceiverl : from dub· im9- 6 . corn1n1serve . cQm by e1.nice .ssc; . wis c . eau i i <1 AA04023 i 
'i . lS5/4"5; Mon, 'l4 Mar 1996 08 : 39 : 35 - 1)6')0 

Received : by dvb-imq - 6 . compuserve . com ( '3 . 6 . 10/~ . c;.5os1S> id JAA11520 ; Mon , 
04 Mar 1096 09:39 : 13 · 05110 

Oat<> : Hon , 04 l'la r ln6 09:37 : 78 - 0500 <EST> 
From: Bil l Rob i r,son (74104 . '3'5.Jconpuserve . com) 
Subject : P-'inutes/assigrmen t s f r om 2128 telecon 
To : Gail Dorph <7D?l . l217iilcompuserve . corr> , 

~o am <:amo r an < gamoran&ssc .wi sc .edi.) , 
~ l len Gold rin~ <goldrieb~ctrvax . vanderbilt . ed1.> 

M~ s sage - ; ct : < 0~ 030 414 ~ 77 8_ 7 410 4 . 3 J 15 _G Hlil 97 - 1 iC cm puS er v e .c OM> 
C :> n t e n t - t r a ns f ,e r - enc o d i n g : 7!H 1 

Mi nut es: 
Date: 
Participan t s : 
Copy to : 

Tel econ on TEI fva luat io r 
Feb r ua r y ?8 , 1906, 3 : 00 - 4 : 00 p . m., FST 
(:ail Dcrph , Adam Gamo r an , Eller C:oldring, l:lill qobinson 

l\one 

A. Plan for corrpletion of TEI particii:ant surv e)S 

T'1e Boston FIJI! wil l not be asked tc completl' a Prof,-ssional Development Program 
5Jrvey for every i n - service offe r inq they sponsor . Hassia (the only Boston TEI 
participa nt) will c,mplete a <:ur ve) only for those in - service proqrams that she 
is persona lly rPspo'1sitle f or . 

B~ wi LL call tlhP central agency people in the 1i "e communites that we a r e 
focusing the evaluatior upon Ci • • e , Atlanta , F\a lt imore , Cleveland, Hartford , and 
Mil wa uki>e) • 

O. Plan for con;plPtion o f non-particioant Surveys 

ll'1en FIR contacts the five central agency peoi:le (see abovE>), he will make 
a·r;ingements wi th them for the d i ssemination and comple ti on of the Survey to all 
of the supp l ementa ry direc t ors in their ccmrr,u nitie s - recommneding that this be 
done rluring their montt-ly professicna l c ouncil meetings . BR wil be availab l e to 
attend those mePtings , if necPssary. 

tH wi LL also talk with the five central agency peop l e about the possioility of 
dJing the same for th" p r e - school ano oay school p r inc i pa ls. [ l his process will 
start with o\t la rta . J 

l'1ese mPetings ., at which t hP Survey will be corrple t ed , must be in APril or May • 

C. Intervie ws : "es i onirq the protocol 

lie decided upon the following time line ano assignments for deve l oping the 
i ntervi Pw o rotocol . 

March 7: AR to develop a su'!gestive list of Questions f or the interview orotocol 
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Cincorpo r atinQ commf:'nts for t~e J;iruary 22 C!JE staff mee t ing i nto t he o r igi nal 
dt-sign ) and comoile an) othPr mi"l t erials that wi l l be sent to Sha ron , Deoorah , 
aid an outsidl' consultant (to be named** ) . "later i als sen t to AG, EG , and GlO for 
r Pv i e,w _ 

M3rch 11 : AG, El". , arid C:ZD t o respond by Ma r ch 11 . Telecon scheou l ed for 3 : 00 
p . m. EST ( 2 : 011 IC . Tl . Ce r t r a l lime ) t o reviei. the o ues ti ons and othe r mate r ials . 

Ma r ch 1 1 : Rt-visPo list of in t erv i e i. questions anc othe r ma t e r ia l s sent t o 
Snaron , Debo r ah , an:! outsioe consultan t. 

March 20- ?7 : Pf; t o 11ef:'t with 5ha r o r and Cebora~ arid , then , with outs i de 
c:>nsultant Cseprr ate l y ) t o develop interview p r o t oco l . 

M3 r ch 2'> : sq to of:' velop drait of inter v iew protoco l . Sent t o 5ha r on , Decorah , 
o.1tside consult a nt , Ar, , E<i , ano CilC for their revie w. 

A:>ril 8 or o Ct entati ve> : At l comm En t s on i n t e r view p r otocol to be r eceived by 
B~. Meeting in • I'( with AG, FG, GZ'> , ano poss i bly others to revie w draft of 
iiterv i ew p rotocol . CR~ to also n:eEt aga i n with outside consultant , p r e f erably 
before this datP. J 

A:i r H 15 : Make fina l n vis i ons to in t e rview prctccol and begin conducting 
iitervil'ws • 

lit« The outs ide consultant , with e xi:ertise in p r oiess,onal de velopment , will be 
named l ater . Once a pe r son who is qualifieo no inte r ested is f ound , a me'llo wi ll 
be writ ten by E~ :> r AG infomring /\OH o f ou r ntention to Pmploy this person on a 
t"mpo r ary and l imited tasis fo r two consula t ons . 
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Fro "1 : 
f:>: 
tr: 
!:>uu j: 

n•:,"u'1L,.f.'l:."lilctrv,x.V"nrlerti Lt .Fcu" 11.-~~n-19q6 l4:"2:J.:> . e3 
I ~~ ': .. ..J arr. c r ;in £1 s ':;. c • w l s c • r J t, 11 

ArR" r>a~er 

l\!'t urn-patt, · '(:"LP.K !i: qiictr v;i~. vanrlertJi 
h~cnived: trorn "'unir~ . s(jc.wisc . ccu by 

i v ( ')l l 2 f l '1 'L '< C " ( P rJ ,J .! ~ £: i' S $ C . .. ' s r • f' CI J ) 

14 1,r ir;1, 1 1,:~?:tZ -~o~c er~"> 

lt.[cti> 
ssc.~isc . •cu (PMLi: V~.0-5 #l2Q75> 
trtr ;~morar~s,c . wisc . Pau ; Thu , 

Kec.,.ive1. tro ctrvxl . 'v .1nreroilt . "c" "Y euricn . ,;sc . w1sc . eciu; i o Al\10013 ; 
5 . ',:, I" '; ,, "0 , '.3 Mar 1 '<; 1 - 1 :, • u0 :., 4 - 'l t, () 

R~ceiverl: tro,., ~.-rHJ IJA ~'"- ' 'A!L oy ctrv-.x.V11ndertilt . "du (P'1[)t= V5 . 0-5 11114<!8) 
i o < I! 1 r 2 AL P J 1-1 C. •. c P X 'L '( 1 " c t r v", • " a ri c., r h , l t • Ed u) f c r '1 a "'o r a n 'is s c • w i s c • e du ; ./ e d , 
13 Mil r 1 }6 1 ~:0f, :~5 · "c, 11 C crsT> 

J1te: ',;rJ, 1 .5 Mir 1~9~ '5:0 1, :1-. 5 -"t.!lO (C"~T) 
f r O _,,; (: ,, L r ~ 1 • q II t:'. t r V J X • ~ -1 n -' ~ r t; i l ~ • ,:: CU 

~,1uject: At. ··A r-.11-rr 
f:-,: ;;11rrnr.:in--i!> ~c .... ; !>C . ,:,cu 
l 0 ssaqe-ir': <"1•;:t.L"J 11('•(.,i>-,.,L~li"ctrva,c.Vanc!.'r'11lt . E·1u) 
x.-v •1~-1 o : 1 n~4 '1 1: :,IT:, ri'?rl '1ssc. w i sc . Po11'1 

1 ! 1 " - ve rs i on: l • () 
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From: 
To: 
CC: 
Subj : 

IN% "GOLDRIEB@ctrvax.Vanderbilt.Edu" 15-APR-1996 12 :52:58 .92 
IN%"gamoran@ssc . wisc.edu" 

Your draft 

Adam, I'm adding some chances, comments in CAPS 
CIJE Boa.rd Update : Research and Evaluation 

April, 1996 

An important aim of Research and Evaluation DO YOU WANT TO CHANGE THE NAME 
FROM MEF .... in the CIJE is to 
monitor and assess ongoing CIJE projects . As explained in A Time 
to Act, short-term and long-term evaluation s are necessary so 
that effective programs can be documented and knowledge about 
them disseminated througho ut North America. The CIJE Teacher-Educator 
Institute is a major new initiative in the area of 
building the profession, and its evaluation is a major focus of 
work in the area of research and evaluation. 

The CIJE Teacher-Educator Institu t e (TEI) is a three-year project 
to create a cadre of outstanding teacher-trainers for 
supplementary Jewish education. The project brings together 
teams of educational leaders from communities across North 
America to form a network o f teacher educators who share a vision 
of teaching and learning, and who support one another in 
developing new models of p r ofessional development. Ultimately, 
participants in TEI, BOTH EDUCATIONAL DIRECTORS AND CENTRAL AGENCY PERSONNEL, 
will stimulate enhanced profess i onal 

development for the educators of their SCHOOLS AND communities. 

Evaluation of TEI will focus on a wide rang@ of outcomes for 
communities and schools. At the communal level, we will examine 
changes in the extent and quality of opportunities for 
professional development. Within two communities, we will carry 
out intensive case studies of changes in the contexts, 
activities, and beliefs about professional development . 
AT THE SCHOOL LEVEL, WE WILL EVALUATE THE TYPES OF PROFESSIONAL DEVELOPMENT 
OPPORTUNITIES FOR TEACHERS. FOR INDIVIDUAL TEI PARTICIPANTS, WE WILL STUDY HOW 
THEIR THINKING AND UNDERSTANDING ABOUT PROFESSIONAL DEVELOPMENT HAS CHANGED AS 
A RESULT OF 
THEIR PARTICIPATION IN TEI. 
THESE ASPECTS OF THE PROGRAM WILL BE EVALUATED THROUGH SURVEYS, INTERVIEWS, 
AND CASE STUDIES. Preparations for these assessments are underway. 

THE Evaluation PLAN of TEI 

SURVEY OF Professional Development Programs 

Previous data from the CIJE Lead Communities documented two major 
limitations of professional development programs for Jewish 
educators : (l) They are infrequent, averaging less than one-sixth 
of the amount of professional development that is standard among 
public- school educators in some states; and (2) their quality is 
inadequate to meet the challenges of Jewish education, in that 
they are fragmented, isolated, and not part of a coherent program 
of professional growth. By fostering new understandings of 
professional development among key teacher-educators, TEI seeks 
to bring about changes in the extent and quality of professional 
development in participating c ommunities. Programs consistent 
with TEI's approach will focus on targeted communities, empower 
participants to learn from their own practice, establish bridges 
to classrooms, and strengthen relations within and among 
institutions . 



To assess baseline conditions, THE STATUS OF PROFESSIONAL DEVELOPMENT WHEN TEI 
STARTED, we have recently distributed a 
Professional Development Program Survey to central agency staff 
and supplementary school principals in participating communities. 
Combining this new data with information previously gathered from 
the Lead Communities will yield a rich portrait of professional 
development programs early in the TEI process . The surveys will 
be re-administered two years hence to monitor changes in the 
extent and nature of professional development programs in five 
targeted communities . 

INTERVIEWS OF TEI PARTICIPANTS 

In addition, interviews will be carried 
out with TEI participants from five selected communities to 
monitor changes in their thinking and practices of professional 
development . This analysis will uncover the mechanisms through 
which changes in professional development opportunities occur. IN ADDITION, WE 
WILL TRY TO ASCERTAIN HOW THE PARTICIPANTS CONCEPTUALIZED PROFESSIONAL 
DEVELOPMENT BEFORE THEIR PARTICIPATION IN TEI AND HOW THEY NOW VIEW THERI 
ROLES AS "TRAINERS OF TEACHERS" . 
A.DAM, I DO NOT HAVE THE MATERIAL WITH ME, CAN YOU A.DD A FEW MORE SENTENCES 
ABOUT THE INTERVIEWS HERE . 

INTENSIVE Case Studies 

The potential success of TEI lies not only in its expected impact 
on programs for professional development (e.g., workshops, 
seminars) , but on the elaboration of the multiple ways in which 
professional growth may occur. For example, informal 
interactions between principals and teachers can be an important 
source of professional growth. In addition, TEI participants and 
those affected by TEI participants in local communities may 
become more adept at learning from their professional practices. 
To examine these changes, we need more in-depth analyses than our 
surveys AND INTERVIEWS allow. Consequently, we will carry out case studies 
in 
two selected communities of changes in the extent and quality of 
professional growth, not limited to formal programs. The two 
communities chosen are those in which TEI participants include 
both central agency staff and supplementary school directors, 
working in teams. These partnerships offer the necessary support 
through which positive changes are most likely to occur . 

NEW PARAGRAPH 
The case studies will draw on interviews with TEI participants, AS WELL AS 

WITH other supplementary school directors, and supplementary teachers IN THE 
SAME COMMUNITY. IN AODITION,WE WILL CONDUCT observations in schools to 
identify changes in 
professional development that occurs in concert with TEI. THIS ASPECT OF OUR 
WORK WILL HELP US EVALUATE CHANGES THAT ARE OCCURING AT THE SCHOOL LEVEL. 

Data collection is set to begin this spring and will continue for 
another two years . 
ADAM, CAN WE SAY SOMETHING ABOUT PRELIMINARY AND FINAL REPORTS. THE RESULTS 
OF THE 
EVALUATION WILL BE REPORTED IN . . . STAGES, THE FIRST REPORT WILL PRESENT THE 
INITIAL RESULTS OF THE BASELINE SURVEY AND THE FIRST SET OF INTERVIEWS FROM 
THE FIRST COHERT OF PARTICIPANTS . . . . ETC. 



From: IN%"74104.3335@CompuServe.COM" "Bill Robinson" 16- APR-1996 0 8 : 11 : 53 . 55 
To: IN%"GAMORAN@ssc.wisc.edu" "INTERNET:GAMORAN@ssc .wisc.ed u" 
CC: 
Subj: draft f o r b oard update -- please c omment ASAP, I need this also f o r 
proposal to 

Return-path: <74104.3335@CompuServe. COM> 
Received: from eunice.ssc.wisc.edu by ssc.wisc . edu (PMDF V5 . 0-5 #1297 5) 
id <01I3LP6I61W001ARYL@ssc.wisc.edu> for gamoran@ssc.wisc.edu; Tue, 
16 Apr 1996 0 8 : 11 : 35 - 0 60 0 (CST ) 

Received: from arl-img- 5.compuserve. c om b y eunice .ss c.wis c.edu; id AA06502 ; 
5.65/43 ; Tue, 16 Apr 1996 08:10:59 - 0 500 

Received: by arl- img- 5.compuserve . com (8. 6 .10 /5.950515) id JAA22807 ; Tue, 
16 Apr 1996 0 9 : 10:58 -040 0 

Date: Tue, 16 Apr 1996 09:09 : 47 -0400 (EDT ) 
From: Bill Robinson <74104.3335@CompuServe.COM> 
Subject : draft for board update -- p l e a se comment ASAP, 

I need this also for pro posal t o 
To: "INTERNET: GAMORAN@ssc . wisc.edu" <GAMORAN@ssc . wisc . edu> 
Message- id: <960416130947 74104 . 3335 GHQ44- 3@CompuServe. COM> 
Content- transfer- e ncoding: ?BIT -

Looks good to me . 

One change : 
in the first paragraph under "Evaluation of Communal Outcomes" , 
change "targeted communities" to "tar geted popula tions" (you use c o mmunites 
alot 
to refer to separate cities). 

Bill 



CUE Board Update: Research and Evaluation 
April, 1996 

An important aim of Research and Evaluation in the CUE is to monitor and assess ongoing CUE 
projects. As explained in A Time to Act, short-term and long-term evaluations are necessary so 
that effective programs can be documented and knowledge about them disseminated throughout 
North America. The CIJE Teacher-Educator Institute is a major new initiative in the area of 
building the profession, and its evaluation is a major focus of work in the area of research and 
evaluation. 

The CUE Teacher-Educator Institute (TEI) is a three-year project to create a cadre of 
outstanding teacher-trainers for supplementary Jewish education. The project brings together 
teams of educational leaders from communities across North America, including school directors 
and central agency personnel. These outstanding leaders will form a network of teacher educators 
who share a vision of teaching and learning, and who support one another in developing new 
models of professional development. Ultimately, participants in TEI will stimulate enhanced 
professional development for the educators of their schools and communities. 

Evaluation of TEI will focus on a wide range of outcomes for communities and schools. At the 
communal level, we will examine changes in the extent and quality of opportunities for 
professional development. Within two communities, we will carry out intensive case studies of 
changes in the contexts, activities, and beliefs about professional development. At the school 
level, we will evaluate opportunities for teachers' professional development compared to the 
standards articulated by TEI. For individual TEI participants, we will study how their 
understanding of professional development has changed as a result of their participation in TEI. 
These outcomes will be assessed with surveys, interviews, and observations. 

TEI Evaluation Plan 

Study of Professional Development Programs 
Previous data from the CUE Lead Communities documented two major limitations of professional 
development programs for Jewish educators: ( 1) They are infrequent, averaging less than one
sixth of the amount of professional development that is standard among public-school educators 
in some states; and (2) their quality is inadequate to meet the challenges of Jewish education, in 
that they are fragmented, isolated, and not part of a coherent program of professional growth. By 
fostering new understandings of professional development among key teacher-educators, TEI 
seeks to bring about changes in the extent and quality of professional development in participating 
communities. Programs consistent with TEI' s approach will focus on targeted populations, 
empower participants to learn from their own practice, establish bridges to classrooms, and 
strengthen relations within and among institutions. 

To assess baseline conditions (i.e., the status of professional development when TEI began), we 
recently distributed a Professional Development Program Survey to central agency staff and 
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supplementary school principals in participating communities. Combining this new data with 
information previously gathered from the Lead Communities will yield a rich portrait of 
professionaJ development programs early in the TEI process. The surveys will be re-administered 
two years hence to monitor changes in the extent and nature of professional development 
programs in five targeted communities. 

In addition to the surveys, we plan to interview TEI participants from five selected communities 
to monitor changes in their thinking and practices of professionaJ development. This analysis will 
ll!ncover the mechanisms through which changes in professional development opportunities occur. 
The interviews will reveal how TEI participants understand their roles as teacher-educators, how 
those roles may change, and how participants are working to create more meaningful and 
empowering professional growth for educators in their schools and communities. 

Intensive Case Studies 
The potentiaJ success of TEI lies not only in its expected impact on programs for professional 
development (e.g., workshops, seminars), but on the elaboration of the multiple ways in which 
professionaJ growth may occur. For example, informal interactions between principals and 
teachers can be an important source of professional growth. In addition, TEI participants and 
those affected by TEI participants in local communities may become more adept at learning from 
their professional practices. To examine these changes, we need more in-depth analyses than our 
surveys allow. Consequently, we will carry out case studies in two selected communities of 
changes in the extent and quality of professional growth, not limited to fonnaJ programs. The 
two communities chosen are those in which TEI participants include both centraJ agency staff and 
supplementary school directors, working in teams. These partnerships offer the necessary support 
through which positive changes are most likely to occur. 

The case studies wilJ draw on interviews with TEI participants, other supplementary school 
directors, and supplementary teachers. We will also carry out observations in selected schools to 
identify changes in professional development that occur in concert with TEI. These analyses will 
illuminate changes that occur within particular schools. Data collection is set to begin this spring 
and will continue for another two years. 



From: IN%" 74104 . 3335@Compuserve . COM" "Bill Robinson" 18-APR- 1996 13:58 : 15.99 
To: IN%"gamoran@ssc.wisc.edu" "Adam Gamoran", 
IN%"goldrieb@ctrvax.vanderbilt . edu" "Ellen Goldring" 
Subj : IMPORTANT: Revisions to board update 

Adam (and Ellen), 
Upon c l ose.r reading of your board update 1 I found t he division between 
"programs" and "case-studies " to be at odds with what we are doing. [Sorry for 
not reading it as closely the first time.] 

First, I will point out two discrepancies. Then, I will attempt to clarify the 
evaluation plan (as I see it) . As usual, I'm probably a bit long- winded. But, 
I want to be clear and as thorough as possible 

Two discrepancies: 
1. The INTERVIEWS with the TEI participants from the FIVE COMMUNITIES will 
(should?) ALSO EXPLORE their INFORMAL professional development INTERACTIONS 
with teachers and other educational leaders. If we want a useful base-line, 
it should include data on i n f o rmal and formal p ro f essional development 
opportunities. A possi ble resul t o f TE I could b e substant i al change in the 
quality and extent o f i nformal interactions a nd a lessening of r e liance on 
formal programming (though I don ' t necessa r i l y see this as good or bad. ) 

2 . The SURVEYS will a lso provide data on the (mediated) I MPACT OF TEI ON 
OTHER EDUCATIONAL LEADERS (i n their design and implement ation of professional 
development programs i n their schools) in the FIVE COMMUNITIES, not j ust in 
Atlanta and Baltimore. 

Now, to clarify ... 
There are four areas about which we want to collect data, which I group into 
two areas: 

BASE-LINE I NFORMATION : 
1. on FORMAL professional development PROGRAMS (sponsored by the central 
agency or supplementary schools) 
2 . on INFORMAL profe s sional development I NTERACTIONS (how educators informally 
support the work of other educators in their commmunity, and how they are 
supported in their own work) ---- NOTE : We have not tal ked abou t this area in 
much depth and my v iew of it may be different than yours . 

MECHANISMS OF CHANGE : 
3 . on LEARNING AND i t s relation to PRACTICE (how professiona l deve.lopment 
opportunities - TEI and local offerings - impact upon the work of Jewish 
educators) 
4. on the OBSTACLES to changing ones practice and the STRATEGIES for 
overcoming theses obstacles (NOTE: This area plays a mi.nimal rol e in the fi r s t 
round of interviews, but shoul d play a more substantial role in follow-up 
interviews . ) 

In the abstract, we COULD collect data from TEI partic ipant s and f rom NON- TEI 
participants ( teachers or supplementary educational direct ors) for each area. 

However, as far as I understand : 
1. We have decided to collect data from TEI participants ( i n t he 5 t argeted 
communities} in all four areas . 
2. We have decide d to collect data from NON- TEI s upplementary educational 
directors {in the 5 targetted c ommunities } on formal programs (area #1 ) 
through the Surveys. 
3 . We have decided to collect data from NON- TEI teachers a nd educational 
leaders (in Atlanta a n d Balitmore} on what they have learned in a specific 
professional development off ering conducted or designed by TEI participants 



{in the 2 communties} and its relation to their prac tice (are a #3 ) through 
interviews and observati on. 

As you may notice, there is NOT an easy way of dividing the plan. I believe 
that part of the reason for this is that the plan represents our responses to 
specific concerns raised by CIJE and the consultants . Thus, the plan lacks an 
overall coherency. 

To rectify this problem, I suggest the following addi tion: 
--- 4. Through interviews (conducted next fall ) with a sample of educational 
leaders (not participating in TEI ) from the five targeted communties, we 
collect data on their informal professional development interactions (area 
#2) • 

If this is done, we will end up doing the following: 
1. We will collect BASE-LINE DATA on the formal AND informal professional 
development opportunities for all five targetted communities . 
2. In order to assess the MECHANISMS by which change occurs, we will interview 
the TEI participants i n the 5 targe ted c ommunities about TEI and its relation 
to their practices and (la ter on ) about t h e ir experie nces i n t rying t o change 
their own practices (obstacles a nd s trategie s ) . 
3. IN ADDITION, we will interview a s ample o f e d uca tors in Atlanta and 
Baltimore about thei r exp e rie nces in the local prof essi o n al development 
offerings of TEI participants from t hose t wo communt ies and (l a ter on) about 
their expereinces in trying to change thei r p r actices. 
[I am already observing TEI and I wi ll obser ve a sample o f local professional 
development offering s in Atl anta nd Baltimore bein g c ondu cted by TEI 
participants. l 

I think this will p rovi de a mor e coherent plan and address a possibly 
overlooked communal aspect (i . e . , change in the i nf ormal p rofessional 
development interactions) . 

In writing the board update, I sugges t dividing the evaluation p l a n into the 
following two parts : 
Collection of Base- Line Data on Fo rmal a nd Informal Prof essional Development 
Offerings and 
Intensive Exploration o f t he Mechansims (Process? ) of Change in Professional 
Development . 

(As you like to know wha t d ocuments will be produce d : ) 
The evaluation will yie ld a broad portrait of p rofessional development in f ive 
different communities at two (or mor e) s e lect mome nts in time AND t wo in-depth 
case studies of the change process in two communities augme n ted b y (interview) 
data on the efforts of TEI participants in all five eommunties to change the 
quantity and qualtiy of professional development in their communities. [The 
latter is important to check the .generalizability of the expereinces and 
efforts of the participants from Atl anta and Baltimore to the other 
communities. J 

Well that's it (as far as I am thi nking about i t at the momen t ) . If you have 
any questions, you can call me anytime (though I wil l be out of the house by 
11:00 a.m. on Friday) . 
Again, sorry for not seeing this beforehand, 
Bill 
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CUE Board Update: Research and Evaluation 
April, 1996 

An important aim ofResearch and Evaluation in the CUE is to monitor and assess ongoing CIJE 
projects. As explained in A Time to Act, short-term and long-term evaluations are necessary so 
that effective programs can be documented and knowledge about them disseminated throughout 
North America. The CUE Teacher-Educator Institute is a major new initiative in the area of 
building the profession, and its evaluation is a major focus of work in the area of research and 
evaluation. 

The CUE Teacher-Educator Institute (TEI) is a three-year project to create a cadre of 
outstanding teacher-trainers for supplementary Jewish education. The project brings together 
teams of educational leaders from communities across North America, including school directors 
and central ag,ency personnel. These outstanding leaders will form a network of teacher educators 
who share a vision of teaching and learning, and who support one another in developing new 
models of professional development. Ultimately, participants in TEI will stimulate enhanced 
professional development for the educators of their schools and communities. 

Evaluation of TEI will focus on a wide range of outcomes for communities and schools. At the 
communal level, we wiU examine changes in the extent and quality of opportunities for 
professional development. Within two communities, we will carry out intensive case studies of 
changes in the contexts, activities, and beliefs about professional development. At the school 
level, we will evaluate opportunities for teachers' professional development compared to the 
standards articulated by TEI. For individual TEI participants, we will study how their 
understanding of professional development has changed as a result of their participation in TEI. 
These outcomes wilJ be assessed with surveys, interviews, and observations. 

TEI Evaluation Plan 

Study of Professional Development Programs 
Previous data from the CIJE Lead Communities documented two major limitations of professional 
development programs for Jewish educators: (1) They are infrequent, averaging less than one
sixth of the amount of professional development that is standard among public-school educators 
mn some states; and (2) their quality is inadequate to meet the challenges of Jewish education, in 
that they are fragmented, isolated, and not part of a coherent program of professional growth. By 
fostering new understandings of professional development among key teacher-educators, TEI 
seeks to bring about changes in the extent and quality of professional development in participating 
communities. Programs consistent with TEI's approach will focus on targeted populations, 
empower participants to learn from their own practice, establish bridges to classrooms, and 
strengthen relations within and among institutions. 

To assess baseline conditions (i.e., the status of professional development when TEI began), we 
recently distributed a Professional Development Program Survey to central agency staff and 
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supplementary school principals in participating communities. Combining this new data with 
infonnation previously gathered from the Lead Communities will yield a rich portrait of 
professional development programs early in the TEI process. The surveys will be re-administered 
two years hence to monitor changes in the extent and nature of professional development 
programs in five targeted communities. 

In addition to the surveys, we plan to interview TEI participants from five selected communities 
to monitor changes in their thinking and practices of professional development. This analysis will 
uncover the mechanisms through which changes in professional development opportunities occur. 
The interviews will reveal how TEI participants understand their roles as teacher-educators, how 
those roles may change, and how participants are working to create more meaningful and 
empowering professional growth for educators in their schools and communities. 

Intensive Case Studies 
The potential success of TEI lies not only in its expected impact on programs for professional 
development (e.g., workshops, seminars), but on the elaboration of the multiple ways in which 
professional growth may occur. For example, informal interactions between principals and 
teachers can be an important source of professional growth. In addition, TEI participants and 
those affected by TEI participants in local communities may become more adept at learning from 
their professional practices. To examine these changes, we need more in-depth analyses than our 
surveys allow. Consequently, we will carry out case studies in two selected communities of 
changes in the extent and quality of professional growth, not limited to formal programs. The 
two communities chosen are those in which TEI participants include both central agency staff and 
supplementary school directors, working in teams. These partnerships offer the necessary support 
through which positive changes are most likely to occur. 

The case studies will draw on interviews with TEI participants, other supplementary school 
directors, and supplementary teachers. We will also carry out observations in selected schools to 
identify changes in professional development that occur in concert with TEI. These analyses will 
illuminate changes that occur within particular schools. Data collection is set to begin this spring 
and will continue for another two years . 



In additi'on, we will make an opportunity to present f indings from our study 
of educators in Jewish schools to Israeli professors of Jewish education, in 
the context of the "professors" seminar. 

Under this scenario, I will call Stuart Schoenfeld and explain the following: 

I appreciate the program committee's willingness to work with us to develop a 
CIJE-led symposium on the research agenda for Jewish education. This idea has 
merit, but it is not, actually, what I had in mind, and since bringing me and 
Ellen to the conference required considerable personal sacrifice on our part 
and financial expenditure on CIJE's part, we have decided not to participate 
this year. 

I personally accept most of the responsibility for this not working out. I 
should have submitted the symposium as a set of papers which would go through 
the normal conference referreeing process, instead of holding side conversations 
with the· program committee. l would like to try this again next year, but I 
would submit my papers through the normal process. 

We appreciate Stuart's gracious offer to include ClJE staff as discussants 
and/or s,ession chairs at the conference, and Alan, Barry, and/or Danny (and Gail) 
would be delighted to be included in that context. 

1) 

( ~, b) 7S(,,- (. (a? 

:4~:S gs 
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M IETM re H 
GAMnRAl'I , f l-EN , ALAII, ullll 
data/publicst icns 

0 '1e of the questio ns that int e r ests lay lead ers in Cleve l and is how the 
cna racteristics of edu cators there compares to ttose ot the Lead Communities . 
I would like to give Julie Tafllmivaara permission to c i te our unpublished 
r 0 ports , " TPachl'rs in .iewish 5choo l s : A Study cf Three Communities " and 
" Educa tional Leaoers in JPw i sh Sc hools : A Study cf Th r ee Communities " in 
reports she is c r eparirQ fo r C leveland . Ot course, she will no do ubt cite 
t i e Policy Brief as we l l, bu t more d ata are r e ~o r ted i n the unpublished 
r 0 ports . l ndiv1oual ccrnmuni ties a r e not ioentified in these reports and 
w:>uld n o t be id <>nt i fi ec by Julie . Do you see any p r oblem with this? 
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Jul i e, 

EAGLE:: r.A'10=1A N 
JULIE 
GA HOR At-
dat a/publications 

20 - APR-1996 17 : 15 : ~4 . RO 

Y:,u hav,.. CIJE ' s per'llission to cite data -from the following unpublish e d 
papers in your reports to Clevelano: 

"feachers in Jewish SchJ ols : A <;tucy of lhree Co"munities . " 

"::ducational Leaoers ir Jewish Schools : A Study cf Three Communities . " 

It should be understooc that these reports do rot i de n tify individual 
c:>mmunities (nor, of ccurse , schoo l s or persons) , and your reference to 
C!JE data shoulc not ioentify specific communi t i es . 

I h op e you wi l l tu r n t c t he Po l i c y R r i e f a s th e 'I i rs t sou r c ,e o t da t a , s i n c e 
tnat is publisheel aid there~ore mo r e accessible , but I unde ,rstand that you 
m3y wish to cite fiidirgs from thr 3 - city rr~o r ts that were omitted from 
tie Policy Rr ie t . 

I l oo k f o r war d to r ~ a c1 in g your rep or t s • 

A:la m 
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To: CIJE Staff 

From: Bill Robinson 

Re: Minutes from MEF Conference Call on May 23rd, 1995 
(Present: Alan Hoffmann, Gail Dorph, Adam Gamoran, Ellen Goldring, Bill 
Robinson) 

A. Taking Stock of the CIJE in the Lead Communities 

The planned meeting in Israel on an envisioned CIJE review of the work of the CIJE in its 
Monitoring, Evaluation and Feedback activities in the three Lead Communities will most likely 
will be postponed until after the Summer. Annette will contact Adam and Ellen to discuss 
alternative times to schedule the review. The last week in December or the first week in January 
1996 continue to be good dates for the North Americans. 

B. Working with new affiliated communities 

Most of the conference call focused on the following issue: what kinds of support could the CIJE 
offer to those additional communities that may become affiliated with the CIJE? The discussion 
centered on the type and extent of support that the MEF Research Team could provide the 
communities in (1) using the Educators Survey, (2) using the Educators Interview, and (3) 
creating policy-oriented community reports (based on the data obtained from using both 

instruments). 

It was pointed out that currently, given its workplan, the MEF Research Team does not have the 
capacity to offer on-going, substantial support to these new communit ies, in the way we have 
provided support to the three "lead communities." 

Instead, it was suggested that the proposed new Evaluation Institute be used as the vehicle for 
offering support to the new communities in the above stated three areas. Teams from each of the 
new communities would attend the proposed Evaluation Institute prior to conducting the 
quantitative and qualitative research and, then, prior to writing a report based on analysis of the 
collected data. Moreover, the Evaluation Institute could be a means for developing a network 
among these new affiliated communities and the initial three Lead Communities. Particularly, 
training in the analysis and writing of policy-oriented reports should be part of the institute. 

In addition, it was suggested that the Evaluation Institute could be used to assure that the 
community reports are of a high quality. However, it was pointed out that, since the communities 
and not the MEF will be conducting the research and writing the reports, we can never guarantee 
the quality of the research or the reports. There is a risk that is unavoidable. 
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No firm decisions were reached concerning work with the new CIJE affiliated communities, 
though it was recognized that the affiliation document (which outlines the relationship of the 
CIJE to these new affiliated communities) may need to be rewritten in light of this discussion. 
Also, it was noted that a distinction needs to be maintained in thought and action, between these 
affiliated communities and those non-affiliated communities who may also attend the Evaluation 
Institute. 

Finally, it was stated that to implement the Evaluation Institute, the CIJE needs to hire additional 
staff. Given the capacity limits of the MEF, this person could not be supervised by Adam within 
the present workplan. 

C. Evaluation Institute 

It was decided to present the design document of the Evaluation Institute (as drafted) to the 
Steering Committee. The document is attached. 



ORGANIZATION: Council for Initiatives in Jewish Education DATE: June S, 1996 

TOW ARDS A JEWISH FUTURE: BUILDING EDUCATIONAL LEADERSHIP 

It is generally agreed that leadership is at the heart of any effort to transform education. 

Research has consistently demonstrated that educational leaders are the linchpins of educational 
reform, whether it be in general or in Jewish education, and whether it be at the national or the 
local level. We have seen school principals like Deborah Meier in New York City create oases 
of educational success in the barren wilderness of inner city public education. Similarly , Jewish 

educational leaders such as the late Shlomo Bardin created new and transformational institutions 
like the Brandeis Camp Institute. Others, such as those principals described in the CIJE Best 
Practices volume on supplementary schools, have taken existing institutions and made them into 

models for others to emulate. 

Leadership in Jewish education, it is important to point out, is not limited to school principals. 
There are a variety of leadership roles and individuals who fill those positions. Different settings 
have their own specific leadership positions. Supplementary schools, for example, are generally 
part of synagogues. Hence the rabbinic leadership of the congregation is a crucial element in the 
organizational structure of the school. Research, such as the Best Practices volume mentioned 

above, has shown that the rabbi' s support for the supplementary school is arguably the single 
most important factor in creating a successful school. Any effort to address leadership issues for 
supplementary schools, therefore, would have to pay close attention to the role of rabbis and the 

rabbi' s relationship to the synagogue school. 

Day schools often have other leaders beyond the principal. These may include vice principals, 
department heads, curriculum coordinators, or other specialists. Even small day schools will 

usually have a head of Jewish studies and a head of general studies. There has been very little 
work in Jewish education, to choose just one example, that focuses on the general studies leaders 

in Jewish schools . 

Early childhood programs have their own constellation ofleaders. These programs are generally 

housed within other institutions-- day schools, synagogues or Jewish Community Centers. To 
take the latter example, any efforts to improve leadership for early childhood programs in JCCs 

(and half the Jewish children in North America enrolled in early childhood programs under 
Jewish auspices attend programs located at JCCs) would have to relate to the leadership structure 

within the Center as a whole. 

Central agencies (bureaus of Jewish education) have traditionally played a leadership role in 
Jewish education in a variety of ways. Particularly in curriculum development and teacher 



education, personnel from central agencies provide an important leadership function for 
supplementary schools, early childhood programs, and at times for day schools. National 

denominational organizations (such as the UAHC and the United Synagogue) also work directly 

with schools and principals. The educational staff of these organizations-- central agencies and 
denominational departments-- rarely have the opportunity to further their own professional 

growth and to develop additional skills. 

Finally, spanning all of these institutions is perhaps the most underserved population ofleaders 

of all-- the community volunteers, the lay leaders who have almost no opportunities to develop 
their knowledge, competencies and attitudes in relationship to Jewish education. Although 

recent years have brought a greater focus on developing the Jewish knowledge of lay leaders 

through programs offered by organizations such as CLAL and the Wexner Heritage Foundation, 

almost no attention has been paid to the particular program of learning that lay leaders should 

have in their role as leaders of educational institutions. This includes practical matters such as 
governance, fiscal responsibilities and issues related to the physical plant of schools, JCCs and 

synagogues. But beyond that lay leaders need exposure to great educational ideas and visions, 

and the way that the long-term mission of the school can be translated into actual educational 

practice. An effort to educate lay leaders along these lines is long overdue and needs serious 

attention and planning. 

Outstanding leaders, of all sorts, can turn mediocre institutions into great ones; bad leaders can 

undermine positive change and scuttle the best efforts of others to introduce innovation. The 

time has come to address this crucial issue in American Jewish education. 

The Council for Initiatives in Jewish Education (CIJE) believes that a systematic national effort 

is required to build a cadre of educational leaders who can meet the challenges of Jewish 
education for the twenty-first century and transform our institutions for the next generation of 

Jewish children. What roles can leaders play in different educational institutions? What would it 
take to develop educational leaders for our future? 

Teacher Educators: A New Type of Leader 

As indicated above, school principals represent only one type of leader. A variety of different 

kinds of leaders can be found in Jewish educat ional institutions. One obvious need is in the area 

of teachers of teachers-- namely, the people who can provide ongoing professional development 

for teachers in schools. These "teacher educators" can help ensure a higher quality of education 

in the classroom by working with teachers to improve actual practice in schools. The job of the 

teacher educator is not essentially administrative or organiz.ational, but is primarily educational. 

By helping teachers improve, they directly affect the lives of children and they help represent the 

CIJE Grant Proposal- 2 



link bet\veen wTitten curriculum materials and the real teaching that goes on in classrooms. 

In 1995 the Nathan Cummings Foundation, out of its commitment to the congregational school, 
generously gave CIJE support for a three-year experiment called the Teacher Educator Institute 

(TEI), an effort to begin to create a new type of leader for Jewish educational institutions. The 
goal was to train a national cadre of teacher educators for supplementary schools. We envisioned 
two groups of future teacher trainers who would be nurtured and developed over the three year 

time span of the grant. Our hope was to work with 25-30 individuals and we believed that the 
need for the training of teacher educators existed, even if it was not yet recognized by the field. 
After working at recruitment, we began with our first cohort in June, 1995, with a group of 
around 20 people, most coming in teams from communities around the country. In the course of 
planning the program we were able to recruit two leading academic experts in teacher education, 
both committed Jews, to join our TEI faculty and planning group, Professor Sharon Feiman

Nemser from Michigan State University and Professor Deborah Ball from the University of 
Michigan. 

The program has been universally acclaimed by the participants and, as part of the training 
program, these teacher educators are already involved in planning and implementing new and 
innovative professional development initiatives in their communities, with the assistance and 
advice of the TEI faculty. Word of the success of the program spread so rapidly that by the time 
we began recruiting our second cohort (in the spring of 1996), we were overwhelmed by requests 

to participate. Currently the second cohort has around fifty participants and we have been 

turning people away! Clearly this program-- both in its quality and in its addressing an urgent 
need for Jewish education-- has struck a chord of responsiveness in the world of Jewish 

education. 

Given the obvious need in the field for teacher educators, CIJE seeks support from the Nathan 
Cummings Foundation to add two more cohorts of teacher educators to the TEI program-
Cohort #3 will retain the focus on supplementary school teacher educators and Cohort #4 will 
focus exclusively on developing teacher educators for early childhood Jewish education. Each 

cohort will meet 6 to 7 times for 4-day intensive seminars over the course of two years. In 
addition participants will complete assignments during the period between institutes and will be 
in contact through phone and e-mail. CIJE will also develop four video tapes of early 
childhood Jewish education, similar to our supplementary school videos which are being 
produced during our first TEI grant. These tapes will be used during TEI and will also 

become part of the "tool kit" of TEI participants as they begin to develop sessions for teachers in 
the field. 

Cohort #3 will begin in June, 1997; Cohort #4 in January, 1998. We have chosen in Cohort #4 to 
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concentrate on early childhood educators for a number of reasons. First, we must remember that 
early childhood programs are now widely conducted in synagogues (along with day schools and 
JCCs) throughout North America. If we wish to strengthen the synagogue and its educational 
system, and if we wish to have an impact directly on families, we in Jewish education can no 

longer ignore the education of our youngest children. 

Second, we advocate a new focus on early childhood teachers because of our belief that this area 

of Jewish education is in desperate need of serious professional training for its staff. The CIJE 
survey of educators has shown that the early childhood teachers are the least Jewishly 
knowledgeable group in the entire field of Jewish education. For example, of pre-school teachers 
in the three communities studied by CIJE, 22% had received no Jewish education at all before 

the age of 13 and 55% had received no Jewish education after the age of 13. Nor in general do 
the early childhood principals have enough Jewish knowledge to instruct their staffs. Without a 
cadre of trained Jewish teacher educators dedicated to working with this population, it is unlikely 

that these pre-school teachers will be able to improve their knowledge and practice. 

The lack of training and background of these teachers is not the only reason we are concerned 
about early childhood Jewish education. These teachers are the first Jewish role models that 
young children meet outside their families. And good early childhood programs, as research has 

indicated, have the opportunity to bring families into Jewish education in powerful and effective 
ways. De,·eloping a cadre of teacher educators for early childhood education will allow us to 

focus on family education issues as well. 

Finally, early childhood education is the place that the community can first establish links for 

ongoing Jewish education for these children. Missing this opportunity by presenting children 
with teachers who are ill-prepared for the Jewish mission of the school is a great loss for the 
community that may be difficult to overcome. By developing a cadre of pre-school teacher 

educators we have a chance to influence the institutions into which many Jewish enter and 
through which many children and families can build a closer bond to the Jewish community and 
other venues of later Jewish education, such as supplementary schools, day schools and Jewish 

camping. 

At the conclusion of the program with these four cohorts, we will have trained well over 125 

teacher educators for Jewish education in North America. As part of its work with the Teacher 
Educator Institute, CIJE seeks support from the Nathan Cummings Foundation to establish 
a network for follow-up and supervision of these teacher educators. This kind of networking 
is crucial to ongoing professional development for the teacher educators: Major research (such as 

that conducted by the Rand Corporation, for example) has shown that "contexts matter" in any 

effort to introduce changes in the professional behavior of educators. 
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When participants have completed the TEI course of study, they come away with new ideas and 
innovative approaches to providing leadership in teacher education. But their return to the field 
requires support and assistance. They will need opportunities to try out new ideas and get 
support in dealing with difficulties that will naturally arise as they introduce new programs to the 
field. To help facilitate participants' growth as leaders and professionals, we do not intend to 
wait until they have ''graduated" the program. The networking will begin ev,en while the 
participants are enrolled in TEI. 

We intend to link participants and "graduates" of TEI in a variety of ways: first, we will establish 

an e-mail network and electronic computer conferencing. Second, we will develop a newsletter 
for members of the TEI group. Third, we will bring the group together for an annual conference. 
Ultimately, we hope that the TEI teacher educators will form a serious professional association, 
with its own regular meetings, professional development sessions, standards and supervisory 
roles. We will hire a staff person with knowledge of the field to organize the network. In 
addition funding will be used to pay for the time of "long distance" consultants from our visiting 
TEI faculty who will respond to questions and requests from the TEI graduates. Finally, a staff 
person will develop the newsletter mentioned above. 

Towards a National Center for Jewish Educational Leadership 

Over four years of the TEI program, CIJE will have created a totally new stratum of professional 

leadership for Jewish education-- the teacher educator. In doing so we will have added enormous 

strength to the field and at same time developed a model of leadership development that is on the 
cutting edge of contemporary education in the United States. 

TEI addresses one type of educational leader, but our work in that arena has convinced us of the 
need to expand leadership development programs in a number of different directions. For 
exampie, in the past two years we have run 5-day programs for school principals from a variety 
of communities in conjunction with the Harvard Graduate School of Education. These programs 
have taught us much, both about the extraordinary responsiveness of the field to these efforts and 
about the possibility of working across denominations ( on the "neutral ground" of Harvard we 
have had representatives of many of the institutions in the communities including Lubavitch and 
other "Ultra-Orthodox" day schools , modem Orthodox day schools, non-Orthodox and 

communal day schools, Reform, Conservative and Reconstructionist supplementary schools and 
early childhood programs from both synagogues and JCCs). There is no established setting in 
Jewish life where school principals from across the religious movements and from a variety of 
communities can gather for ongoing professional development. 
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TEI and the Harvard Seminars are only two examples of the kind of work in Jewish educational 
leadership development that needs to be done. To spearhead this effort we envision the need to 
create a National Center for Jewish Educational Leadership. This institution would work on a 
variety of activities simultaneously. It would, for example, house TEI as a continuing program 
and it would be the location for expanded and ongoing programs similar to our Harvard 

Seminars. 

Among other things, the Center would: 

• Establish a Principals Center for supplementary school, day and early childhood 

principals 
• Create networks among principals across the country 
• Work with the national rabbinic organizations to develop programs for professional 

development of rabbis in their educational roles 
• Develop specific in-service programs and pre-service programs for educational 

leaders in various settings 
• Establish a program of intensive research and evaluation into issues of Jiewish 

educational leadership 
• Develop educational specialties such as teacher educators, curriculum developers and 

teacher supervisors 

Planning and creating the National Center is an crucial undertaking for Jewish education in North 
America The activities listed above are only preliminary ideas and would need considerable 

investigation and elaboration. The structural dimensions of such a Center would also need 
careful planning: Should this be a free standing institution? Should lthe Center be linked to a 

university or another established organization? Should the National Center serve as a coordinator 
among a number of linked Centers at various institutions, such as universities, denominational 
organizations, and central agencies? All these questions would need to be explored in a 
deliberate, well-organized planning process. Once a plan for the content and structure of the 
Center is created, appr.opriate funding strategies would also be delineated and efforts to create the 

Center could then move forward. 

CIJE seeks support from the Nathan Cummings Foundation to create a strategic plan 
toward establishing the National Center for Jewish Educational Leadership. 

CIJE will use the best resources available in general and Jewish education to create a strategic 

plan toward establishing the National Center. CIJE would engage a professional to lead such a 

planning process and would use the intellectual resources of its o~ staff and consultants as well 
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as its contacts in the world of policy planning and education to develop the plan for this Center. 

CIJE believes that it is important to begin establishing the National Center even while the large 
scale planning process is taking place. We believe that "creating the facts on the ground" will 
help demonstrate both the need and the viability of such a Center to the Jewish educational field 
and to potential donors. It will be important, in other words, to lay the groundwork for the 

Center as the planning process moves forward. We hope to continue our work with our Harvard 
Seminars for principals (and we are seeking funding elsewhere to expand that project). And we 

believe that the two additional cohorts of participants for TEI described earlier in this proposal 
will also serve to help establish the need for the National Center. Teacher educators are a prime 
component of educational leadership and a program such as TEI will in the future be an essential 
element of the National Center for Jewish Educational Leadership. 

Evaluation 

The design and implementation of the evaluation ofthis project will be supervised by CIJE's 
MEF (Monitoring, Evaluation and Feedback) team of experts headed by Dr. Adam Gamoran and 

Dr. Ellen Goldring. Each year's strategy will be developed in keeping with the goals of the 
project for that year. This might include: 

Year One: Interviews of Cohort #3 Teacher Educators in training 

Year Two: Interviewing of the Cohort #4 group of Teacher Educators 
Observation of the in-service offerings of the Cohort #3 group of 
Teacher Educators 
Interviews with Cohort #3 Teacher Educators 

Interviews with the teachers in the classes that the Teacher Educators 
are teaching 

Year Three: Interviews with Cohort #4 Teacher Educators 
Interviews with teachers studying with the second cohort 
Observation of the in-service offerings of the Cohort #4 of Teacher 
Educators 
Evaluation of the effectiveness of the videotapes in training 

WORK PLAN 

Year One 
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(January, 1997- December, 1997) 

During this year the new Cohort (#3) of TEI will be recruited. These teacher educators, like the 
ones in Cohorts #1 and #2, will be oriented toward supplementary school education. Given the 

current interest in the program, we anticipate no difficulty in recruiting an additional 25 

participants for Cohort #3. TEI sessions for this cohort will begin in June, 1997. 

Graduates of the fust TEI and current participants in TEI Cohort #2 will be involved in 
networking activities. A person will be hired to facilitate the networking activities. Linkages 

through e-mail will be established. A newsletter will be developed and a national conference of 

Teacher Educators will be planned. 

During this year an advisory committee for early childhood Jewish education will be formed. 
This committee, like the advisory committee originally established for TEI in 1995, will consist 

of leading experts from both Jewish and general education, in this case in the early childhood 

field. CIJE' s publication of 1993 Best Practices: Early Childhood Jewish Education put us in 
touch with the leading individuals in the Jewish arena. During 1996 we have been exploring 

through various contacts who the appropriate general education experts would be for such a 

committee. We are confident that the right people for such a group exist and that many would be 

interested in serving in such a role. We will hire a part-time staff perscm to work on recruiting 

and coordinating the early childhood cohort. During the spring of 1997, the new Cohort (#4) of 

TEI will be recruited. These teacher educators will be oriented toward early childhood Jewish 

education. 

At the same time .in the first year of this grant CIJE will assemble an advisory committee for the 

planning process of the National Center. Individuals from general and Jewish education, as well 

as representatives from selected! Jewish communal agencies will be involved as advisers to the 
process. The group will meet twice during the first year and will available for phone 

consultation. 

CUE will hire a person to direct the planning process for the National Center. The planner will 
consult with the advisory committee and develop a two-year plan. He or she will meet with 

appropriate people in the field, examine existing models for educational leadership development, 

assess the needs of the community and investigate alternative possibilities for both the content 

and organization of the National Center. 

Year Two 
(January, 1998- December, 1998) 
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The TEI for early chjJdhood Jewish education will be launched. During this year CIJE will 
produce two videotapes of early childhood classrooms, similar to our supplementary school 
Yideos, that will be used for training and for the field. 

The networking activities described above will be expanded. Additional personnel will be hired 

to staff thls important function. The first national conference of teacher educators will be 
convened (fall, 1998). (CUE will seek funding from other sources for the conference.) 

The planning process for the National Center will continue throughout the first six months of this 

year and by the end of the year two documents will be produced. One report will be for CIJE's 
inte~al use at it begins to look toward creating and funding the National Center. The second 
document will be a published report advocating the need for a Center and the recommendations 
for structuring such an institution. Both reports will be reviewed by the advisory committee and 
selected experts. 

Year Three 
(January, 1999- December, 1999) 

During this year the early childhood cohort will continue meeting in their regular sessions. 

During thls year CIJE will produce two additional videotapes of early chlldhood classrooms. At 
the same time CUE will continue to follow up with the teacher educators already in the field 
from the first three cohorts. The newsletter (and perhaps other publications) will be regularized. 
This year should point toward the establishment of a national organization for teacher educators. 

This will include creating an infrastructure, a plan for staffing, and a proposal for continuing 

activities. The proposal will take advantage of new models that have been developed in the 
world of general education in North America. 

During this year CIJE will begin work on actually establishing the National Center. Based on the 
recommendations of the final report for structure and funding, CIJE will engage in a process that 
will move creation of the Center toward reality. 
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